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The American Railway ExpresS'

[
Agency will vacate its offices on
the second and third floors of the

[school building on December I, reo
(leasing to the Atlanta Division of

CURTAIN TIME-Members of the cast for the first production by tire univerS'ity players of "13th Chair" the University of Oeorgfa enough
are shewn at their first rehearsal on the stage of the partly completed audttortum, Oct. 22. The mystery space for twelve additional class
is to be followed by "What a Life", which will be produced In January of next year, and "Joan of Lor. rooms, it was announced by Dkirector

George M. Sparks last wee .
raine" follows in March. Pictured above are the cast members who were present at the first rehearsal. This space includes 7..500 square
Left to right, they are: Catherine Lesens, Jack Brock, Path Hutchinson, John Bowline, Val Moore, Bill feet on the second floor and a like
l1artin, Ralph Boyer, Elsa Binford, Frederick Langridge, Ruth Dray, Peggy Thomas, Ruth Fiske, Betty Ann amount on the third floor, making
Craven and Harold Douglas airector. The pall' of protruding feet In the lower left hand corner belong a total of 15,000 square feet, all 01'

, , ~# th b l1dito Mr. John Phelps whose tace the SIGNAL photographer could not seem to get Into the picture. A great which Is on the tront ot e u ng
, facing Ivy street. All of the new

deal of electrical and lighting equipment recently added wlll be of great value to the players when they rooms will have outside wtndowe,
begin presenting their productions at the Theatre.-Photo bS' Gunter and Humphreys. and will be approximately the same

size of the larger class rooms the
----------------------------------------------1 school Is using now. Conversion of

the space. into class rooms will be.
gin immediately after it is vacated.

Dr. Sparks did not say when he
expects the new rooms to be ready

Topping the previous peak en. for use, but he indicated that con.
rollment by 219 students, enroll. version will be accomplished as
ment at the new Atlanta Division of quickly as possible, He did state,
the University of Georgia reached however, that more courses will be

added to the schedule as soon as
the highest in history at the begin. the new class rOQIIlSare available.
nlng of the fall quarter with the
combined enrollment at' the Day In order that the school may pro-
and Evemng Divisions reaching a ceed with its expansion program,

The following is a resume of the I The election of the clasa officers the Agency agreed to relinquish thenew high of 4,819 men and women.
official minutes of the first student was discussed in detail. There was School Registrar Earnest H. Em. property on December I, although
council meeting of the year in the a feeling that if the elections were ory had recently estimated that the its lease does not expire until Feb-
Evening Division: held after sehoul at nine o'clock on enrollment might soar to approxt- _ru_ar_y_. _

The first meeting of the student Monday night that the attendance mately 5,000, his estimate being
council for the fall quarter was held would be very small. No space otb, only 181 students away from the with the University's new record.
on October 17, 1947, in the lower er than the auditorium is large final total. At present there are 557 veterans
library with Marcus Morris, Prest, enough to hold the freshmen, ne, Last year's combined enrollment in the day school. There are also
dent of the student bod)', presiding. cessitating a delay in the elections uf 4,600 had previously set a new eight women veterans in the Day
A motion was made -and carried that or a double interruption of classes. record, but this year's total tops Division. There are 1,269 men vet-
the minutes ot the last meeting be Inasmuch as a delay in thef ;lec. it by 219 students. The '47 summer erans in the Evening Division and Phi Si ma Alpha Day Division
dispensed with until a later meet. tion of the o.ther class 0 f 'cers enrollment also set a record with also 30 women veterans.. g, S
Ing, would delay work on the Homecom- a total of 1,920 students. This The number of men and women fraternity honored 49 student nurses New tage to

It was brought to the attention o~ ing Banquet, it was felt best that topped the 899 students on the roll enrolled in the Day and Night Dlvl- from Crawford W. Long and Pied.
the representatives that each six elections be held at the designated dw:1ng the 1946 summer session. ions offers a slight contrast. In mont hospttals at its first social Be Well Equipped
o'clock olas$ is allowed one night time. -tli~a"'_RDl4-.:;:,The end of the war and the reo the Day Division, male students event of the. year, a dance held In
per qtla.rter for a lodge party; The The ~O1l- 4·, lease of tbottsaIldlt 0 sefflce men number 117& while the' females the Refectory, Friday, October 17. "The stage of the new audttortmn
only charge for the use o( the lodge ing Banquet was turned over to Bill and women had a great deal ta do total only 566.' With the festivities beginnIng at will be one of the most mo.dern and
is one dollar, which Is used to. pay Marr, Chairman, by Mark :Morris. 9 p.m., the dance floor was soon well-equipped in Atlanta," states
for the cleaning of the lodge after 'rhe date set for the banquet is d crowded with 225 people, and Dean Harold Douglas, Theatre Director.
the party. It was further suggested Wednesday, November 26, 1947, at C I EI t- sHe I Herod, who had just dropped in for The latest innovations in stage
that this is a very ·good way In the new auditorium of the school. ass ec .on a visit, termed it ane of the largest lighting, scenic equipment, and sig.
wh<fch to become acquainted with Classes will be dismissed tor that crowds this year. Music for the af- nal devices will be available, he
your fellow students. (Continued an Page 3) InEve n.-n9 D.-v.-s.-0n fair was provided by a record pia:,.· has revealed. Within the past week

er, with Prof. R .A. Christopher has been installeet $2,00<lworth of

A A NN0 UNC ED FO R acting as disc jockey and Master of fly lines, said by Douglas to be ca-PL NS Frosh Elections Postponed,· Ceremanies. pable of handling any show. Cur.
The honor guests were presented tains and automatic tracks worth

HOM ECOM ING BAN QUET To Be Held Later In New Gym with corsages of carnations by the $10000 and electrical equipment
chaperones, Mrs. Mary Francis val~ed at $20,000 have also been
Ward and Mrs. W. C. Cantrell, put in.

Elections of officers were held in all classes but the Freshman class while identification tags were sup- The auditQrium will seat about

Speakers Club of the Evening Division after school Monday, October 20',with organiza'fPlied by the hoS'iess, ~iss Dorot~y 3,000 people, and "all seats will be
tion members dominating the small turnout. As a natural result nearl, Thomas, and her aSSIstant, MISS good seats," affirms Mr. Douglas.
all of the I" officers elected were organization members. I Loula Cantrell. "With the introduction of collap.Plans Debates Each class elected a President, a -- sible balcony bleachers and the

B MARJORIE DEMPSEY Vice.President, a Secretary and a I most modern ~ound eqUipment, the
y . . I actors can easlly be seen and heardDebating activities in the Eve-, Treasurer, the posItions bemg hon· f . tithe house"rom every pOln n .

ning Division have not yet fully orary. The four presidents become
crystallized, but tentative plans are membem of the student cauncil, and
being wo.rked out and will be reo the two who are presently class.
leased in the ·near future, according room representatives must resign
to Jack Beckham debate chairman from one position, their places be-

, ing filled by election.
of the Speakers Club. The Speakers The attendance was extremely
Club handles debating activities in slight at all of the class meet·
the Evening Division. ings, numbering from about 40 in

A match with the Day Division the Sophomore class to 14 in thEl
is expected at the instigation of the Junio.r class. In a school whose en.

, rollment approaches the 5,000mark,
Day Division debating club. The this was hardly considered repre.
subject, type of debate, time and sentative by several whOjexpressed
other arrangements have not yet an opinion. Although .the elections
been completed, however. were held at 9:0~ certain S'iudellt

Georgia Tech, Mercer, University< leaders expressed the conviction
of Georgia, Agnes Scott, Emary and that the student body failed to sup-
Howard College in Birmingham are port the activity.
other potentbl foes for the Speak. Ben Binford was elected Presi.
ers Club, and negotiations are pres- dent of the Senior class, with Jan
ently under way with these and sey- Keller being selected as Vice Presi·
eral other institutious. An effort is dent, Elsa Binford as Secretary, and
being made to include as many Gabe Tho.mas as Treasurer. Mark
home engagements as possible in Morris conducted the electio~ ..
o.rder to avoid the necessity of par. In the Junior class Tracey O'Neal
ticipants requiring time off from was elected President, Margaret
their jobs. • Slocum, Vice President; Evelyn

Any student, male or female, Hyde, Secretary; and Bill Young,
who desires to participa:e in this Treasurer. Th~ proceedings were I
program, either as an achve debat. conducted by Blll Young.
er adviser or research worker has Pre.Junior officers '31ectedwere:
b~n reque'sted by Jack Beckham to Phillip Maffett, PreS'ident; Kathryn
contact him at CYpress 6582, HEm· Miller, Vice President; Carolyn
lock 5975-M,or to drop his name in Hayes, SecretaiY; and Grey Reeves,
the Signal box, ROQIIl102A. Treasurer. Gene Kyser was chair-

'Thirteenth Chair,' Mystery
To 'Open Season Dec. 4 -5

'What a Life,' 'Joan
Of Lorraine,' To Follow

"The Thirteenth Chair," a mystery classic, will open the university
players' season December 4·5 in the new gymnasium., it was announced
last week by drsmatics instructor Harold Douglas, Theatre Director.

Cast of the old-timer, which has
not been produced in recent years,
Includes; Ruth Dray, Betty Cra,
ven, Beth Hutchinson, Ruth Fiske,
Mary Nell Ivy, Elsa Binford, Clare
Sears, Jack Brock, Gene Asher,
William Martin, John Bowling, Ze_

Scoring 154.5 points out of a pos- nas Sears, John Phelps, Richard
sible 160, Clyde Carmichael was Formal, Val Moore, Ralph Bryer,
first among the 292 Day Division
students who took the EngliS'h and J. P. Langridge.
placement test September 26. The story centers around the ef-

Alan Meisel was closed behind forts of a professional mentalist to.
with 154-. Three women students, discover th-e identity and motives
Floyd Green, 147.5; Janet Rogers, of the person who causes eonster-
143.5; and Verna Kennedy, 142,
were next. nation (among other things) in the

Completing the list of the first home of a socially prominent tam-
ten are: Robert Willis, 141.5; Mary ily.
Grizzell, 139.5; Betty Jane Pou, Admisston will be one dollar for
139; Diana Liles, 138.5; and JOYSadults and fifty cents for students.
Dickson, 138. "h Ch ." ill b

Dr. James Routh, head of the The Thirteent all' w e
English department, states, "The followed by "What a Life" on Jan.
median score for this group is uary 22.23 and "Joan of Lorraine"
slightly lower than that of the on March 4-5-6.The latter play will
150,000 other students who hs:ve coincide with! conventions of the
taken this test; but the difference. .
is not enough to arouse criticism Georgia Education Association and
of our high schools." of the Assoctation of Georgia

Of the 292 students, 52 were Speech Teachers, it was stressed by
transferred to English 2 and 36 to Mr. Douglas.
English A, while the remainder are, Th I b t et recurred for
takin En lish 1. e e a ora e s '"

g g "The Thirteenth Chair" will be de-
signed by Mr. Douglas and built by
members of the cast and others In-
terested in participating. Mr. Doug-
las requests interested students to
see him any Monday, Wednesday
or Friday between 5 and 9 p.m.

C. Carmichael
Heads English
Placement Test

Office Floors
Vacated For
Classrooms

Discussions on Homecoming
Plans, Frosh Officers Held'

Fall Enrollment
Sets Record HereE_D. Student Council

Holds First Meeting

Frat Shindig
Honor Nurses

Orchestra,
Menu Selected

By BETTY HILL
Further developments m the

planS' for the Evening Divisian
Tbanksg,iving Homecoming Ban>-
quet, as announced by Chairman
tlill Marr, include the definite selec.
tion of the caterer for the meal,
the orchestra for the dance, and the
price to the students. Tentative ar-
rangements have been made for the
principal speaker, the program and
the beginning date of the ticket
sale.

An agreement has been reached
with Dumas' College Cafeteria to
furnish the meal for the banquet at
a price so far belQw others that the
Cafeteria will operate at a deficit
for th-e evening. This loss is to be
charged to advertising. The meal
will be a regular banquet one: tur-
key, dressing, two vegetables, sal.
ad, pie, appetizer and drinks.

Le,vis Ridley's orchestra has been
tentatively selected to play for the
dance. Ridley is considered one of
the best, and was the best available
for the night. He features Jimmy
Killpatrick, also a motion picture
star.

The price for the affair has been
set at $1.50 per perS'Oll, as com.
pared to $2.50 per person last year.
The advertising feature of the Col.
lege Cafeteria, and the new audito.
rium contribute materially to this
slash in prices, but not a slash In
service, says Bill Marr, who antici-
pateS' a banner attendance.

(Continued On Page 3)

RAMPWAYS
Professor lecturing earnestly for

twenty minutes, while his students
look perplexed and thumb through
thei1' books,. then he discovers that
he has been lecturing on the wrong
subject, and apologizes, while stu·
dents laugh.

Students already wondering when
the first holidays come.

Scratch indelibly into the backs
of several chairs in 103A,. a pair
of goggle eyes above the inscription,
"I see you, Honey."

Photo taken at an organization
summer outing coming back,. per-
fect picture of all eight members,
except that picture is cut off at the
neck (no heads).

STUDENTS!
Fee, fee, fiddle ye oh;
The cow jumped over the moon.
Oh, ye fiddle fie fee;
Where has my little dog gone'

Due to a great deal of misunder.
standing as to the qualifications for
membership in Sigma Pi Alpha,
honor society for the Day Division,
Miss Picket Hynes, advisor, has re-
leased the following qualificatiQIlE!':

1. The student must have com·

pleted at least nine courses. At
least two-thirds of this work in
the Day Division.

2. The S'iudent must have carried
a full load each quarter (at least
three courses).

• (Continued On Page 4)

Six Of 280 High
On Hinman Test

Sigma Pi Alpha Lists
Qualifications, Honor Roll

OFFICERS-Wearing a "victory smile" are the four winners in the
Evening Division class elections. Presidents of their classes, they arc
(left to right): Ben Binford, Senior class; Tracy O'Neal, Junior class;
Phillip Maffett, Pre-Junior clasS'; and Sam Denmark, Sophomore class.
-Photo by Gunter and Humphreys.

(Continued On Page 3)

Pamela. Benton, 1947 North Ful- Others placing in the top ten per
ton High graduate; Billy Nowell, cent were: Bernice L. Watkins,

Dr. George M. Sparks, Dfrecto.r of 1947 gradllate of Clarksto.n High; Campbell High graduate' Charles
th Atl ta Di i i U i ·t f Dorothy E. Bell, veteran, a grad. '

e an v son, n versl Y 0 uate of Barnum (Minneapolis) Haddon, graduate of Decatur Boys'
Georgia, has announced the follow· High; John F. Moulson, 1946 grad. High; Janet Rogers, Campbell High
ing students who placed in the to~ uate of Tech High; Robert A. WH. graduate; Charles Shelton, RUSBell
five per cent bracket of the recent lis, 1947 graduate of Tech High; High graduate; Charlyn Bressler,
Hinman-Nelson Test administered and Joe Ellis, veteran, a graduate graduate of Girls High; and H. H.
to 280 freshmen. of Commercial. Adams, Mansfield High gr.aduate.

If yOUcan write poetry as good
as this, then, and only then!-are
you eligible to give news tips to the
SIGNAL. Studentt! may drop their
gossip in the Signal box at the head
of the ramp.

,
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Evening Division Class Elections
The class elections held at 9:00 on Mon-

day, October 20, were a disgrace, and
brought no credit to the school. This de-
spite honest efforts to the contrary by Mark
Morris, President of the student body.

The chief ills could be laid to lack of at-
tendance; the Junior class, for example,
named four officers from among the 14 stu-
dents who attended. The number of nomina...
tions for President were 3. and including the
chairman constituted 4 ineligible to vote.
Since only 10 students were thus able to
vote. it was possible for the President of the
Junior class to be elected by a TOTAL (not
margin) of only four (4) votes!! Something
is wrong in a situation of this kind.

Such was not the case; Tracey O'Neal re-
ceived more than 4 votes. but the essential
point is that it was possible for election to
come as a result of such a ridiculously small
number.

Mark Morris made every effort to prevent
anyone group from controlling the elections
-he named two chairmen from two oppos-
ing fraternities, one who was not an organi-
zation member, and took the fourth himself.
The necessity of conducting the meetings af-
ter school was definitely not his fault. He has
cooperated to the fullest extent in giving the
maximum of publicity in advance, unlike the
practice followed last year by the student
administration. He regretted the small at-
tendance.

No one in full possession of the facts in
this case could possibly blame Mal.'k Morris
for anything that happened; his slate is
clear.

What was wrong? Again the lack of in-
terest by the student body in general was
behind the failure. Only organization mem-
bers were present (credit should go to them
for that), consequently, organization mem...
bel'S were almost certain to be elected. There
can be no blame attached to the organiza-
tions for that.

There was one bright spot; at least three
of the elections.were conducted in an orderly'
manner. However, one of the class elections,
after an orderly start, degenerated into lit...
tle short of a carnival. The meeting got out
of hand during the discussion of qualifica-
tions of presidential nominees, and the newly-
elected President was either incapable of re-
storing order or had no particular desire
along that line. It was not a case of lack of
ability. There was more order at some of the
side shows at the recent Fair than at this
particular meeting.

Why does the Evening Division seem to
lack the spirit it had before the war? There
has never been a rah-rah college spirit here
(fortunately), but there was a definiate ma...
ture school pride and school spirit. It is a
vast understatement to say that this atti-
tude does not seem to predominate today.

\Vhy?

A Remarkable Accomplishment
Payment recently by tho Atlanta Division,

University of Georgia, of a twelve-year note,
in the amount of $292,000, in only ten
months was a remarkable accomplishment,
representing business management equaled
in only a few commercial concerns today.
This achievement called for skillful plan-
ning, foresight, extraordinary administra-
tive ability, and propitious circumstances, an
element often overlooked.

That the Division has full title to its build-
ing with no financial obligations attached is,
the most significant result of this transac-
tion. It is not, however, the only important
result, Another expressive element, which
people generally overlook, is involved-the
saving to the school in interest over the
years during which the note was to be paid,

Dr. Sparks said last week the interest
on the note was to have been $12,000 per
year, constituting a monthtly interest ex-
pense of $1,000, and a total of $144,000 oyer
the twelve-year life of the note. By paymg
the indebtedness in ten months, all of this
amount, except $10,000 representing the in..
terest for the ten months the note was out-
standing, was saved. That is, retirement of
this debt at such an early- date reduced the
school's yearly expenses by $]2,000, produc-
ing a net saving of $134,000 over a period of
twelve years, a sum which can advantage·
ously be applied to some other school need.•
A Gratifying Response

Response to the SIGNAL'S request for ad-
ditional staff members has been extremely
gratifying~. Many Day \Division students,
several of them with high school newspaper
experience, have offered their services to the
SIGNAL; nume:r;ous Evening Division stu-
dents have also offered to help; and the
SIGNAL has received the names of a few
students who want to work on the RAMP-
WAY staff. In addition, the SIGNAL has
received sevel'al contributions from anony-

Our Guest
Says

By AL KUETTNER
In the closing weeks of the last war, folks

started referring to "the post-war world"
Today, more than ever, the business man until the very idea became synonymous with

finds that he must be fully prepared if he a complete and sudden change in the way of
is to make a success in the business world. living the moment the final gun sounded.
In this column I would like to mention some , Of course, the change
business aids-books and periodicals-that didn't come quite so
will be useful to him. fast.

A most useful one volume reference book The same thing, on
is the Business jExecutive's Handbook,
edited by S. M. Brown. The purpose of this a smaller scale and
book is to provide reliable information in the about a different mat-
most concise form on a variety 'bf topics tel', is happening here
such as business letters, selling by mail, of- at the university .
fice management and credits and collection. When the new gym-
Another useful book for the student inter-
ested in the best method of business corre- nasium is ready fot
spondence is W. H. Butterfield's The Busi- use, we hear, school
ness Letter in Modern Form. It gives all of spirit will take care of
the details of a good business letter plus an itself. We'll have no
excellent appendix which gives. information, . mor~ trouble getting

every student mterested m class meetings,
Pep and vinegar will overflow all over the
place, run out into the street and halt traffic.

We can but hope that this situation will
take place much sooner than did the arrival
of "the post-war world."

The school DOES need a revival of that
elusive but important thing known as "spir-
it." It seems to have gone down in inverse
proportion to the growth of the institution
in other directions.

A lot of students may ridicule any consid-
eration of this part of school life. They are
the ones who want to be left alone with theill
lessons and not delayed in getting out of the
building as soon as the bell rings. They are
also the ones who will be with us a quarter
or so. No longer. We're glad to have them.
It was partly to fill their needs that this in-
stitution was built. But it was the other
kind who put this school where it is today,
the third largest unit of the University Sys-
tem of Georgia.

The organizations, the activities and the
"lobby" friendships did the trick as much
or more, if you please, than any great thirsll
for knowledge. Will anyone who knows be so
naive as to contest that observation? Word
of mouth advertising on the part of students
sold others into enrolling. Each quarter the
newcomers in turn sold their friends until
the name of the Evening College mush-
roomed over the city.

With our material and enrollment growth,
it was only natural that the cultural side of
the school should grow, too. That it did, and
today we are an integral part of the Uni..
versity of Georgia. That gives us many more
scholastic opportunities than ever before.
Now, it is up to those of us who love this
school to keep the old spirit of its students
burning. Biology and economics and account-
ing are fine things and presumably the ul-
timate goal of this student body. But those
who seek to absorb it without the leavening
of associations and extracurricular activi-
ties are the same ones who say after a quar-
ter or so, "the grind is too tough. I can't
work all day and go to school at night."

The lack of school spirit was never so well
demonstrated as in the recent class elec-
tions. Less than 20 persons in one class
elected a president. Less than did the same
in another class. And we have nearly 4,000
students enrolled.

Student Council and its officers will be
'derelict in their duty if they do not consider
this problem seriously and attempt some
remedy. Perhaps they have some plans ready,
and we hope so.

The new gymnasium-auditorium may be an
answer. It is large enough for student as-
semblies, for example, and we should by all
means inaugurate a custom of at least one
of these per quarter.

Signals
FrOID the Lihrary

By W. WILSON NOYES, JR.

such as abbreviations of the names of states,
words most often misspelled, common errors
in English usage and postal information.

Two recent books that may be of interest
to the person desiring to secure a good job
with advancement possibilities are Alvin H.
Kaplan's The Job That Fits You-and How
to Get It and Richard P. Calhoon's Moving
Ahead on Your Job.

Another useful new book of interest to the
student of business methods is Personnel
Management and Industrial Relations by Dale
Yoder. It gives excellent material on per-
sonnel management, selection of new em-
ployees, relationships with your employees,
wage policies and promotion and transfer
policies.

Business periodicals of interest are Busi-
ness Week-a weekly news magazine of
business trends in the United States--and
Journal of Business--a quarterly on business
topics published by the University of Chi-
cago. Personnel and Monthly Labor Review
are two periodicals of interest to the perso-n
interested in personnel matters. Two useful
periodicals in the field of marketing are the
Journal of Marketing and Industrial Mar-
keting.

Fortune from time to time has useful ar-
ticles on various phases of business. These
articles may be located by looking under the
desired subject in the Readers Guide to Pe-
riodical Literature.

These periodicals are only a few inthe field
of business that the library subscribes to.
Come in and take a look at our collection.

mous supporters, to which supporters the
Editors express sincere appreciation.

Such participation is exactly what it will
take to make our school newspaper repre-
sentative of all of the students. A large staff
of writers will give more complete coverage
of all school events while reducing the
amount of work any individual is required to
do. Contributions by individual students pro-
vide news items which otherwise would not
be published, for it is virtually impossible
for any editor or any staff to know every-
thing that goes on around a school as large
as ours. Individual student participation is
the only method that will provide complete
coverage of student affairs.

Student participation may be in the form
of facts, jotted down on a piece of paper and
dropped in the SIGNAL box; or it may be
accomplished simply by providing the edi-
tors or staff members with "news tips" on
anticipated activities sufficiently in advance
to allow arrangements to be made to get
the "story."

Meet Your Faculty
In order to promote closer association be-

tween students and faculty members, and
to familiarize students with their instruc-
tors, the SIGNAL is beginning in this issue
a series of informational paragraphs con-
cerning the faculty members.

It is suggested that students keep this in-
formation to be used in connection with de-
termining which instructor will best meet
the particular need for any specific subject'
at any time in the future. Information will
be printed by departments.

Beginning with the Administrative Staff
and the Language department, all depart-
ments of the school will be covered in subse-
quent SIGNAL issues.

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
DR. GEORGE M. SPARKS, Director:

Holds A.B. from Mercer University and
M.A., LL.D. and graduate work at Emory,
Georgia Tech, George Washington Univer-
sity and Oxford, England. Has varied expe
rience of physical director, editor, feature
writer, war correspondent, instructor and
educator. Listed in numerous Who's Who se-
lections. Grand President of Pi Delta Upsilon
1928-29. Main subjects are journalism, ad-

.vertising and selling. Married with one son,
14, and two daughters, 20 and 22. Hobby
is sports. Dr. Sparks joined the faculty at
,this institution when the total enrollment
was 200, there was only five classrooms,
and the faculty consisted of seven part-time
members (1923).

:{: :~*
DR. NEWTON S. HEROD, Dean: Holds

B.A. and M.A. from University of Texas,
and obtained his Doctor's degree at the Uni-
versity of California. Has been an ingtruc~
tor, headed physics department at Georgia
Tech, and engaged in research since his'
graduation. Is a member of Sigma Xi and
Physical Society. His field is physics; he
was a member of the staff engaged in atomic
l'esearch at Manhattan and Oak Ridge, Ten-
nessee. Outstanding lecturer on physics, and

considered one of the outstanding men in
his field. Listed in Who's Who. Married
with two children, one girl and one boy; Ac..J
tive in scouting, and has hobbies of fishing
and cabinet work.

* * *
PROF. HAL HULSEY, Dean of Men:

Holds an A.B. and Master's degree from the:
University of Georgia. Since his graduation
he has taught at the University for three
years, in the Atlanta Public Schools for 28
years, and has been with the University
System Center since 1933. He teaches for-
eign languages (French, Spanish and Ger-
man), and is also interested in Southern His-
tory, the Reconstruction Period, and Na-
poleonic times. Married, and has one daugh-
ter, one granddaughter and two grandsons.
Radio and woodworking are his hobbies. He
is a member of Phi Beta Kappa honorary SO-l
ciety, Delta Tau Delta fraternity, and the
World Trade Council.

* * *
MISS PICKETT HYNES, Dean of Wom-,

en: ObtainM B.C.S. from Evening College,
and Master's from Emory University. Has
been teaching here at the Center since 1940,
main subjects being Engljsh, shorthand and
French. Her favorite subject is English. Was
Vice President of Phi Chi Theta Atlanta
AlumnAe. Hobbies are playing bridge, col-
lecting classical records, reading and danc-
ing. Single.

* *
DR. WILLIAM M. GOLDSMITH, Dean

of Day Division: Degrees held are B.Pd.
(Missouri State Teachers), A.B. (Hilsdale
College), A.M. (Indiana University), and
Ph.D. (Indiana University). Also engaged in
special honor research at Johns Hopkins.
Has been an instructor in biology, univer-
sity administrative officer, and director of
biological stations in the mid-west. Is a
member of many state and national honor
societies connected with his field-biology.
Hobbies are biology and the human race.

Editor • • •Dear •
The voice of the student body is an impoJ'o

tant and infiuential function uf this inatitu-
don. It adds new courses. changes schedules,
causes improvements and alters customs. Let.
ters should be placed in the SIGNAL box,

Why no football in our school? Now that
we are a part of the University of Georgia,
with an enrollment of something like six
thousand, why can't the school have a foot-
ball team? As a student of the Division I
feel certain there would be a great spiritual
backing. There are many young, able-bodied
men anxious to participate if and when the
school gives the "go ahead" sign.

What are the reasons for not establishing
this sport in our school? Isn't there a mem-
ber among the faculty who can qualify as a
coach, or is it because there is a lack of
sufficient funds?

At present I know of two Junior Colleges
who would like to challenge the University
of Georgia, Atlanta Division, in football.
Here would be a golden opportunity to put
our school on the map.

I feel I am speaking for the student body
when I ask, "Why no football in our school?'"

Walt Coker
Day Division

DEAR EDITOR ...
I have an idea which, if in your opinion

deserves attention, I would like to see put
in effect as soon as possible.

The traffic in the halls before class, dur ..
ing class changes and after class is a confu...
sion of people trying to go in different direc-
tions at one time.

Let us start educating the students in
traffic courtesy! Put on a program through
the SIGNAL asking the cooperation of all
concerned in following a single lane of traf-
fic. "Keep to the Right." Have a dividing
line painted on the floor or better yet have
ropes suspended about waist high fastened
to walls and stanchions to hold them up. In
front of class rooms have open spaces so that
a person may walk through to his class with
a minimum of pushing, crowding, and inter ..
fering with traffic flowing in the opposite
direction.

It will also be of great value in case of
fire. Of course we know that the building is
what is known as fire resistant or fire-proof
as it is sometimes called, but' with the tre-
mendous number of people in it, it would
only take a small fire in a wastepaper basket
to create a panic. Personally I worry more
about a panic caused by mass hysteria than
I would about a fire.

In my opinion, we should have the lanes
described above installed and then notify all
students to be on the alert for a fire drill. J
am sure the Atlanta police will be glad to aid
us by directing automobile traffic on Ivy
Street during the time of the drill.

I believe that divided lanes, right side up
for traffic and left side for down traffic will
lessen confusion, noise, etc., and speed up the
time required to go to and from classes and
in evacuation of the building in the event
there is a fire.

Emory L. Brown.

Married with three girls and one boy. Is
author of many books, and listed in numer-
ous Who's Who.

* * *
PROF. V. V. LAVROFF, Treasurer: Grad-

uate.d fro~ Georgia Tech with a B.S., and
r~celved hIS M.A. from Emory University.
Smce graduation has been an instructor and
an administrator. Main subjects are mathe-
matics, accounting and Russian. Hobbies are
sports, music, and reading. He is the author
of "Topics in E'lementary Algebra for Adult
Students", published by the University of
Georgia press.

* * *
MRS. WILLIAM C. CANTRELL Admin-

istrative Secretary: Holds a B.C:S. from
Georgia Tech Evening School, a B.S. in Edu-
catio;n from the Evening College, and is a
candidate for the M.A. in journalism at
Emory University. Was secretary to former
Registrar at the System Center. Was char-
ter member of Phi Chi Theta, past presi-
dent, and was president of the Atlanta Alum.
nae chapter last year. Is member of Faculty
Women's Club. Married with two girls, one
of. whom, Loula, entered the Day Division
this year.

* * *
. MR. W. WILSON NOYES, JR .. Libra-

~'Ian:.:Holds a:r:tA.B. from Georgia ~nd A.B.
m LIbra:y S~Ience from Emory University.
Taught m hIgh school and was a librarian
at. the U. S. Naval Academy. Is interested in
HIst?ry, Geography, Family genealogy and
tenms. He married Virginia Drake a former
student at the Center. Belongs to the Amer-
ic~n Library A:ssl?Ciationand the Maryland
LIbrary ASEocIatlOn.Was active in scout
work and church work in Maryland.

* * *
RlpGpLAR OFFICE CLERICAL HELP:

Mal'J~m~Broome, Earle R. Hughey, Thomas
H. Rlggms, John ShuptIine Lee Neal Bar-
nett, Mar~ Tucker, Ann Sherman, Rosalyn
Carber, ~lldred Bane, June Knight, Gertrude
Thompkms, Mary Nell Flemming Robert
Bowen, Katherine Autrey Ada Ho~ell

TREASURER'S OFFICE: Grey R~eves
Thelma White. '

VETERAN'S OFI!'ICE':Mrs. Mucklow Re-
corder; John Thomas Beall, Jo Whitmire.

BOOK S:rORE': Demetri Kohut, Linda Bai-
ley, Norma Southern, Betty Olson Dot
Reeves, Cricket Dubbell. '
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Hildegarde has "come and went"
(thanks for the latter) ... but if
you find you didn't hear enough or
her, Decca has an album of the
"Incomparable." 'I'he records are:
"SAGA OF JENNY," "MY SHLP,"
"ONE LIFE TO LIVE," "THIS IS
NEW," and "GIRL OF THE MO.
MENT." Of a different type, but
still speaking of albums: "Doro,
thy Shay Sings" by Columbia, of.
fers novelty songs like "I'm in Love
Wit~ a Married Man," which she
does in her finest mountain style.Movies and Stars "So Far" is o.ne of those hard-to-
find combinations of a lovely mel-

By JIMMY TROY ody and appealing words. Como and
There has been much discussion Sinatra both have recording's of

recently about the new drive-in same backed by "A Fellow Needs a
theatre which has opened in this Billy Southwell, Jack Williams and Allan Bl isdell took the cakes, ~~~';ai':~~~, i~~~. a smooth, senti.
fair city. I felt that I would take Cy Oliver .P"ives.outwith plenty ofrespectively, at Delta Sigma Pi cake race. "'.
it upon myself to familiarize per- jungle rhythm in "Civilization" ...

Tell us why you kept holding on sons interested in such establish. th . f thi "bto that helium- filled balloon, Clack. 0 er pressmgs 0 IS ongo,
ments in order that they should be Three WI·n Cakes MI"'.UTES bongo, bongo" stuff are: Woody
.prepared to meet any situation .~ Herman, Louis Prima and Jack
which may, and probably Will, pre. In Deltasl·g Race Smith (hts isn't so guod l !) The newly formed Alumni Asso·(Continued From Page 1)
sent itself. Say you just want to relax? ... ciation of Central Night High

For the benefit of newcomers and With a slight edge on 15 other night. The banquet will begin at Rubenstein has recorded the music School is holding its first general
perscns who are not familiar with parttclpants, Billy Southwell, Jack seven o'clock wtth the dance fol- from "Song of Love" in an album. meeting under its new orgamza,

Bobbie Darby gets better-looking the history of this metropolis, I Williams, and Allan Blaisdell were Also, the First Piano Quartet
d Do h S D lowing at nine o'clock. The price tional setup on Thursday, Novem-every ay. esn't s e, am. would like to say that this is not awarded prizes of a cake on Octo. worked out a nice arrangement of

f th ti k t '11 b . t bel' 4, at Waoding's Cafeteria at 6the first cinema of this type to be bel' 4, at the annual Delta Sigma Pi 0 e IC ce s WI e approxrma e· Liszt's "Hungarian Rhapsody No.
Cake Race. 1 $1 50 h 2" D 't th'" . t o'clock. All graduates of Centraloffered to the moviegoers of At· y . eacn, . on say IS isn t appropria e Night have been invited to attend,

lanta. Such ell'tablishments were With a planned course to run at Committees were appointed with
George Fields, temporary chairmanpopular before the war, fading o.ut the Deltasig Lo.dge, the entries ran Jack Beckham, chairman of the dance are scheduled to; playa tra, of tile body, announced this week.

of existence, however, when gaso- a three.quarter mile race while a ticket co.mmittee, assisted by Sam ditional fraternity game of football A Constitution and By-Laws wlll
line ration began. "grand-stand sellout" of about 40 Denmark, Bob Morris, Betty Coop. on 'I'hankagivlng. Objections were ...... be adopted at the meeting, effectIve

To continue, smoocher's heaven cheered them on. er, Bill Edge and Tracy O'Neal. raised by Betty Ann Wood on the with adoption. Election of officers
is located on Piedmont avenue. It Open house was held at the Lodge Jimmy Edwards was named chair- grounds that the majority of the fnr the balance of the year (until
offers, first run pictures for the after the race for the fleet-tooted man of the decoration committee, students preferred Wednesday the June, 1948) wiU also be held. Car.
benefit of perSQllSwho do not real· men. It is said that Billy Southwell with Tony Zachos, Jewel Abt, 26th. Betty Cooper stated that ~any roll Summer, past principle of the
ly care about seeing a picture. but could hardly hold up his cake to Wanda Hamby and Mildred Berry of the students preferred Wednes- s<lh()()l, has been invited as the
in reality, are looking for a place have his picture made as winner. assisting. day because they had reserved that guest of honor.
to park without being interrupted The purpose of this race, which Tracy O'Neal B'Ilggested.that the particular night for the dance and Although the Alumni Association
by the roving police. is open only to. non-organization banquet be postponed until the day that the banquet was traditio.nal. was started weI' a year ago., ef-

This is aU very well and good, for students, fs to. promote a better reo after Thanksgiving, November 28, Bill Dodds thought it best that the forts were intensified only in the
unless you are fortunate enough to lationship between these two inasmuch as a number of the boys banquet be held as scheduled be. last summer of this year. The or.
park directly in fro.nt of the screen, groups. who will attend the banquet and cause many of the students plan to ganization is now advancing under
you will not be able to see the pic· 1---------------...:---------------- be away from Atlanta on that week· full steam and resembles a full.
ture; I would suggest that you go Briefs On Other C811lpUSeS end and would not remain over for :fledged alumni group at the pres.
late and be sure of not getting the Friday night. A motion was placed ent, according to a statement madeWe keep asking ourselves why chol'ce posltion~. Even with the B RICHARD ASHWORTH

L· d .... be t· dd 1 . tOY on the floor that the banquet be by George Fields. It is gro.wing rap-m a n.O l' S IS su en y so mer· view of the screen obstructed by
ested in bridge. the post in the car, there is always News briefs of happenings at otll· exempted from the first course of held as originally planned with de- idly, he said; almost as quickly as

. ,.. ,. the agony of the lo.ud speaker which er colleges all over the United English according to their grades tails to. be worked out by the com. the news reaches former graduates.
LurlIne & Courtney Jamison eel" is forever blaring in your ear. You States have begun pouring in as' on the English placement tests. mittee. The motion was carried. Many students of the Evening Di.

tainly have a. right to be proud oJ may, of course, turn the speaker off. publications of college papers get Also, fourteen members were added To date no orchestra has been vision are alS'Ograduates o.f Central
that new apartment. This overt act, however, may some_ under way and into the mail. to. the faculty this year.-The Col. booked for the dance. Many names Night, and eligible for membership

• • • what llluminate your motive, which Out Georgia Tech way, the Navy onnade. were placed on the floor as pOBSi. in the Alumni Association.
h P Du 1 bilities, and a general discussionAh! A! rofessor n aIr-we in turn will rUI'n the evening. Department has authorized use of Far south of here, enrollment at

of dance bands followed. The deci.heard that naughty word you said In order to overcame such ob. part of the Atlanta Naval Air Sta. the Florida Southern College, Lake-
sio.n is to be left up to the Banquetin Econ. 5 class. stacles, I would suggest that YOIl tion by the Georgia SchOOl!of Tech- land, Florida, soared to an all·time .

,. • ,. choose the picture in which the nology for the establishment of a high at the beginning of the fall Commit_t_e_e. _
George Nash is back. Sharp as characters are very quiet and reo vocational technical institute. term with registration of over 2,000

ever. ,. ,. • served, rather than a performance Tech's annual Homecoming was a students. Of t.he fall stUdents, 800
in which everyone save the camera. smashing succeS's, according to reo are G.I.'s.-The SouthJern.
man is killed. ports. The schOol's gymasium was Coming back to Geo.rgia, seven

Tile drive·in theatre haS' its vir- jam.packed wih '1,900 students and countries, including the United
tues, however. If the person next their dates for o.ne of the school's States, are represented in the new man of the meeting.
to you is eating popcorn, you may better dances in its social histotry. student body at Emory University. San Denmark, President; Madge
raise the Window, stick yaur tongue -The Technique. The countries reIiesented are: Williams, Vice President; Betty Bri-
out at him, and suffocate. If you Way down in Milledgeville, Geor- Puerto Rico, England, Finland, ley ,Secretary and Freddie Hedges,
do not adhei'e to this suggestion. gia, at the Georgia State College for China, BraZil, Cuba and ES'tonia.- .Treasurer, were the representatives
you also have the alternative of Women, fifteen freshmen were The Emory Wheel. I S'elected by the Sophomore class.
moving the car to a different loca.
tion, and listening to a baby cry.

In my short acquaintance with
drive-ins, I have fo.und it beS't to
drive to the extreme left of the lot.
This strategfc move eliminates two
major obstacles, the first heing that
your date will not be able to sit
comfortably and view the picture
from the right side of the car.
Therefore, she moves .This elim.
inates the firS't and most illlpurtant
objective. Secondly, the noise which
will be produced by peanut eaters,
popcorn crunchers, and crying ba.-
bies will not be present, since ev.
ery one else in that section has the By BOB WILLIS
same intentions as you. There, the Surplus war materials in every form, valued at about $800,000, fig-
S'econd obstacle has been subdued. ured prominently in converting and equipping the Atlanta Divsion of the

I hope that my experiences will University oJ Georgia.
prove profitable to yo.u; it is also War assets, such as building rna-
my sincerest wish that, regardless terials, assorted machinery, desks,
of the screams and moans and the chairs, and tables, from Marietta's
rattle of bones, you will enjoy this Bell Bomber Plant, 'Oak Ridge in
postwar addition to entertainment. Tennessee, local O.P.A. headquar-

One last warning before I go! It tel's, and elS'ewhere, shortened con-
the feature showing Should be a versio.n of the Ivy Street Garage by
very romantic demo.nstration, be one year-that is the opinion of
extremely careful when driving out. Dr. Newton S. Herod, dean, who
I still remember my last experience worked many months procuring, dis.
under such circumstances. It seems tributillg, and employing them.

p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ I that the car next to mine (a '40 The incomplete gymnasium·audi·
Ford), and my car (also a '40 Ford) torium, being built mostly from
became very fond of each other. surplus materials, will be valued at
When I drove out, the fenders $250,000. Electronic equipment
kiS'Sed each other good night, and worth $107,000 and chemistry rna.
this passionate scene left me hold· terials totaling $45,000 will stock the
ing h~ds with a ten dollar damag"J school's laboratories.
suit. Oak Ridge supplied, among othl'r

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ! th in&S, a tru ck1oad of pipe; $17,0 O\l
.. in hand tools at one time, which

were shared with other divisions;
a-nd plywood for partitions.

The Bell B0mber Plant furnished
innumerable chairS', tables, and

What Day Division miss found
out the hard way, what the boyS' in
the office mean by "vault duty?"

,. ,. .
Ed Todd can compare girls, one

to a thousand. Tell us more, Ed.. . ,.
Where's Jerry Bowen? We never

see him any more. Don't you like
the Evening Division, Jerry? Or ill
there no fncentive now to bring you
down?

• • •

KEMP'S KOLUMChatt@r'6os

,. . ,.

-Small Talk Over the
Tea Tables and Ash Trays
Prof. Lavroff still didn't smile.

Even in the dodge-em kiddie cars at
the fair. (Didn't think we saw you,
did you, Lavroff?),. ,. ,.

Harold Willoughby-did you know
that you are the Division's latest
Romeo?

...Music 'n' Movies

What's wrong with Dot Kilpat-
rick these days-is she in ~ve 7

aro.und this place: "Cradle Song" on
Columbia by Helen Traubel ... it
might save some of you "daddies" a
moment's sleep.

Here we are, back in the hills
with Eddy Arnold doing top honors
with "To My Sorrow" backed by
"Easy Rocking-Chair." Roy Acuff
wails about "Blue Eyes Crying in
the Rain." Another top notcher in
this category is "After We Say
Goodbye" by Elton Britt.

O. K so you're tired of rec-
ords why not see a movie?
"Forever Amber" (ever heard of
that?) begins at the PARAMOUNT
tomorrow with Linda Darnell, Cor.
nel Wilde and Richard Greene.

One professor allowed a student
to retire to the hall Friday night
to. study, because the student had a
unisunderatandtng about the test
they were about to have. He-
thought, silly boy, it was going to
be Friday night.

,. . ,. eN SAlumni
Assn. Formed,. ,. ,.

At least Elizabeth Jones found a
shoulder to cry 00, 'bout two weeks
ago.

,. . .
.. . .

All these sore backs in the Eve.
ning Dlvtsion, practicing for the
football tilt. Proves you're getting
old, boys. . . ,.

Has anybody excepting the bru-
nettes no.ticed all the blondes en-
rolled this quarter?

,. ,. .
What's Don FloY$l's interest in

the Monday, Wednesday, Friday
gym classes?

,. ,. .
Where was that Dean George

Manners was telling some students
he did most of his studying when
he went to college?

~ * •

Fellas, have you noticed Linda
Bailey? Cute, and has no strings
attached, either! (Yet),. ,. .

ELECTIONS

The election was handled by Jack
Murris.

Election of the freshmen officers
,was postponed and will be held at
some future time. ReaSon given fOr
this action was the condition of the
gym, in which the Freshman class
was to have met. The gym, which is
the only place large enough to hold
the class, is expected to. be ready in
about tlIree weeks.

The elections were given advance
pUblicity in two issues of the SIG.
NAL, and notices were placed in
the instructors' boxes on three dif·
ferent occasionS'. Originally sched-
uled to be held October 8, the elec-.
tions were postponed in the hope
that the gym would be ready far the
Freshman class, bUt when it became
clear that this was impossible the
meetings were called for Mondav,
with the exception of the Freshman
class.

(Continued From Page 1)

Dean Hynes wandering arQUDd tbe
halls in, of all things, dungarees!.. ,. ,.

Bill Harrington and Dot Lemon
just "let the rest of the wo.rld go
by," don't they?,. .. ..

.. ,. .

Surplus' Materials Furnish
New University Building

Conve rs ion Time elip ped I===================:=:::::::-
By One Year - - Dr. Herod

Read this paper. Then tell us
whether you think we need jokes.
(More, that is.)

J * * $:

P.O., must the lights be turned
out everywhere?,. .. .

Where're the cigars, Ed Bowen?
People don't have a daughter eVA

ery day.

Latest shades I Very sheer tor dress OT eve·
ning wear. AZso service weight to'r school or
busine8s ...

Radios
BAME'S, Inc.

60 Broad St., N. W.
WA. 5776

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

desks; about 26,000 two. by-fours;
and most of the kitchen equipment
in the cafeteria.

Sundries from other sources in·
clude: fifty typewriters, enabling
typing classes to be doubled; twen.·
ty busineS'S machines of many
types; intercommunication equip.
ment not yet delivered; six giant
pedestal type fans;

Filing cabinets valued at thOll.
sands of dollars, which were shared
with ather divisions; as'Sorted in-
dustrial machines; medical cabi·
nets. five extinguisheds, and paint.

Most of these materials were
supplied at a time when they could
not be had by any other means.

PASSENGERS RELY
ON COCA-COLA AND

TRAVEL REFRESHED

Will Troy Huff please make him·
self known? We want to know more
about tIlis torrid love-maker.. ,. .

An Q:l'chidto Al Kuettner for that
fence he built out at the school
lodge. If he had bow-legs, we'd
swear he was born in Texas... ,. .

Too bad Jerry Bowen has to work
at night. He sure missed a good
party, and we sure missed him.

* .. *

Mosey on Down to Posey's
10 Ivy Street

PLEASE return
empty bottles promptly

Boyd Lyons is related to Jesse
James. He must be, with that bloo.d.
curdling yell. And Freddie Hedges
could be 'his brother.

Hamburgers Hot Dogs

POSEY'S

HOMECOMING

First Quality and Slightly Imperfects

at POPULAR PRICES which means BIG savings to
YOU

(Conti'nu«:d from Page 1)

Tickets go on sale Wednesday,
November 12, at $1.50 each, as'
stated above. During the time they
are 0.0 sale no other tickets may be ."
sold by any other organization in
the school for any reason. This is
a Student Conncil rule passed years
ago by both Divi&ions, and fully
supported by the school authorities.

NYLONS
Full 'Fashioned and Seamless

Refresh and relax yourself-enjoy your favorite game
in air-conditioned comfort at-

Nylon Hose for Men
BIG TOWN Recreation BILLIARDS

At Five Points 10Yz Edgewood Ave.

ATLANTA CORDELIA SHOP
33 EXCHANGE PLACE

One-Half Block from School

132 Peachtree St., N. W.

HALE~SEWCUTNUERATE
PRESCRIPTIONS - - VITAMINS

ALpine 1403

80TTLfl) UNDER AUTHORITY OF TliE COCA-COLA COMPANY IV

ATLANTA COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO.
o 19~7. The Coca-eola Compafty



THE SPORTING scs
By SHIRLEY THOMAS

Any cigarette shortage that might yell for a team in red and black or
have' been, is now relieved, 'cause in red and white cannot as yet be
Coacb says that wind has gotta be determined. Practice has been
built up. With all the athletes strut- slated to begin around Navember 1.
ting around continually inhaling for Another gym will be used if the
better appearances, it's a cinch the Division's is not ready at that time.
sandlot is being used far something The team will play with a fast
other than the alley-cat chorus line. league, and re-enter the city league

Boys' Basketball to counteract any final scores in
With the loss of the '47 team's the former.

high-scorer, Julius Silverman, the AKPsl·Deltaslg Football
present team may have to chin to Practice for the annual Thanks-
stay on the up and up. However, giving Day Alpha Kappa Psi-Delta
a f~rst draft brought such good mao Sigma Pi football game, of the EYe.
tell,naJI.as HBenEdkelstJe

i
in'RBiobhMidtch, ning Division, has begun, and now

e rm ancoc, m c ar son, instead of a Sunday date, these boys
Jerald Carden, Rubert Hayes, Mack take a few dozen laps around Pied-
Couch, George Sconyers, Ralph mont park. The game is open to the
Goodman, and Billy Teale, back to student bOOy, and will be played
Coach Burgess. Any other candt- iThanksgiving mornin at North
dates are urged to contact Burgess Fulton P k g
immediately. (Wonder if Trippi ar .
would be interested?) ALSO IN THIS ISSUE:

Gir-Is' Basketball A story on Stoney Burgess, Ath.
Coach Brenner informed the girls, letic Director;

team that new uniforms will be pur- A complete coverage of the boy's
chased as soon as the dectston on basketball team;
the type uniform can be reached. The whole story
Girls will be girls, even on a bas, Cake Race.
ketball court-so whether you will WRECK; TECH!

of the Deltasig HEAD MENTOR-COach "Stoney" Burgess is pictured above as he
begins his second year as athletic director.-Photo by Gunter and
Humphreys,

U Five Begins Practice H. G. Burgess Begins Second
'48 Cage Season Nears Year As A:!~~;!iH~RDirector

One of the greatest and most versatile athletes ever produced at Ma,
By GENE ASHER con's Lanier high school, Herbert Garrett Burgess, a graduate at the

Crip shots, layups, and a zone de. GMA, and a few local high schools. University of Georgia. is starting his second year as director of ath-
tense will be the order of the day, No date has been established for Ietics at the Atlanta DITJllon.
October 29, when the Atlanta Divl- the initial tilt, but the coach ex- Better known as "Stoney", he on the freshman football team and
sion basketball team dons its unt, peets to have it before Christmas. began his athletic career during his the following season he moved up
f d b freshman year at Lanier high, when
OrID8 an egins practice for the His team will also enter the state he won a position on the Poets' to the varsity, where for three years

'48 season. junior college tourney held in Ma- varsity football team. The follow. he was one 01 the most dependable
Coach Herbert "Stoney" Burgess con the latter part of February.

expects to have both men's and All candidates who wish to try ing season he made the starting reserves in the Bulldog aggregation.
women's Squads rolling by the end out for the team are requested to eleven and in his junior and senior Being graduated from Georgia in
of the month. He is none too opti. contact Coach Burgess immediately. years he proved to be one of the 1941, he then took over the chief
mistic about the men's team since deadliest tackles in fhe state as he coaching duties at Lincolnton high
he has lost Julius Silverman, last was unanimously selected on the (Ga.) , which post he held until he
year's leading scorer, who has HO""OR ROLL GlAA all-star team. entered the service in May, '42.
joined the pro ranks. .~ When basketball S'eason rolled While serving in the NavY he

However, five veterans from the around, "Stoney" was rarin' to go. gained further fame on the grld-
(Continued from Page 1) Hid rd f th i b b i'47 squad are returning and there e p aye gua or ree seasons ron y e ng the stellar lineman

are several former high school play- 3. The student must have a com- on the Poet five and his brilliant on the undefeated '43 Banana River
ers who will be on hand for the posite average of B plus for the court performances sparked the '37 Air Base team which won the NAOT
season. Leading candidates are Ben quarters under consideration. team to the GIAA championship. title.
Edelstein, a starter from last year 4. The student must be appraved Not satisfi'ed with being a standout Serving aboard an LST over·
and Bob "Lefty" Mitchell, former by the faculty for eligibility as a in two major sports, the four-letter seas, he saw action at Iwo JiDla
Tech High star. result of outstanding achievement man patrOlled the gardens of the and Okinawa. Last year he was

Edelstein has proved to be one in activities. Lanier baseball team and waS' also named athletic director of the di-
of the most dangerous scoring 5. The student must have no in- the ace of the track squad, running vision and coached his green cage
threats in the state. One of the completes, failures, E's, or WF'~ t~e 440-yard dash and throwing the team ta the semi-finals of the state
team's standouts last seasan, he outstanding on record. That is, diSCUSand shot put. Junior college tournament.
previously was captain of the Com- courses with any such grades must After being graduated from La· "Stoney" is i'apidly gaining coach-
mercial high five and was unani- be taken over. nier in June, 1937, the 29-year-old int experience and in a decade or
mously chosoen on the NGIC all. Recognizing students who have Carrolltan, Ga.-born athlete en. less he has a grea~ chance of de-
star team. Mitchell was a starter on done outstanding work far the pre. rolled at the University of Georgia. veloping into one of' the top
tbe '45 Smithy cagers and was the ceding quarter, each quarter Sigula He easily won a position at tackle coaches in the South.
team's top scorer. Bob was captain Pi Alpha publishes an honor roll.
of the Squad and was selected on Although this list does not imply University Gystem Center.
the GIAA all.star team. membership in the society, ther~ Listed below is SIgma Pi Alpha's

Besides Edelstein, Jim Hancock, are certain qualificatIons for listing honor roll for the quarter ending
Jim Richardson, Jerald Carden, and on the honor roll. The require- June, 1947:
Robert Hayes are other veterans ments are as fallows: VeteranS' on the list are: Em-
from last year. Mack Couch, a 1. The student shall have a Bi mette H. Albea, Francis M. Alford,
stellar defensive player at Tech average for the quarter in question, Robert H. Anderson, . Ira Milton
High; George Sconyers, a standout with no E's, no F's, no WF's, no Bame, Jr., Virginia C. Bradley,
at Russell; Ralph Goodman, for- I's. Thomas E. Carter, Raburn R. Chap-
mer Typist center: and Billy Teale 2. The student must have carried man, Jr., Curtis W. Cheshire, Mrs.
are other promIsing candidates. a full load fer the quarter under Marjarie M. Clarke, John E. Clay-

Coach BurgeS'S reports that the consideration (not leS'S than three: ton, Mrs. Eve D. Combs" Austin C.
schedule is in process and the Di. courses) (three courses in summer Crawford, Charles W. Dennard.
vision will face GMC, Gordon Mil- school afternoon seS'Sion). Mr~. Rita Mae Evans, Harold B.
ita~ Abraham Baldwin, numer· 3. The student must be regularly Fuller, Homer B. Garrett, Cecil E.
ous junior colleges in the state, enrolled in the Day Dvision of the Gladney, Luther H. Gordon, Jr.,

Thomas R. Hazelrigs, Joseph E.
Henderson, Leon A. Korb, Jr.,
James D. Laud, John C. Mann,
James C. Meaders, William R.
Mitchell, Ralph M. Newberry, Wil-
liam A. Nix, Joe W. Parris, Jr., Roy
E. Parsons, Christian Harry Po.ole,
Jr.

Charles R. Pope, John W. Queen,
Howell C. Ravan, Walter E. Rut-
ledge, Joseph B. Sharp, Williaw
H'. Smith, William E. Story, Ralph
Sullivan, Edward F. Taylor, Walter
A. Tennant, James H. Ulmer, Lloyd
M. Varenkamp, Scott Walters, Jr.,
William H. Willis, Jr.

The non-veterans listed are:
Lemuel R. Allen, Jr., Mary L. An-
derson, Rebecca Bloom, Mary L.
Brock, Jo~e M. Cemaj, John W.
Cuoper, Carleton C. Crabill, WilUam
V. de la Pal me, Barbara E. Du-
Rant, Margaret A. Everett, William
V. Farr, WilHam E. Hammond, Er-
nest B. Holditch, Jonnie M. Hol-
land, Jarry S. Joyner, Betty Jane
Kent, Ann R. Kimberly.

John C. Kollock, Dorothy A.
Lemon, Mamie E. Lewis, Betty A.
Lovvorn, June D. McDaniel, Char.
lotte P. McKemie, Lois A. Nixon, Ja
Louise Moore, Sara M. Moore, Shir-
ley A. Morrison, Gloria Rich, Cleo
E. Sampson, Barbara A. Scheeler,
Hazel A. Sims, Rose C. Stefanis,
;William G. Thomas, Jean L. Vin-
ing, Robert B. Waggoner; Vivian
Waters, and Annette F. Zimmer·
man.

As

D.K. Incorporat.ion
Granted By Court

TAKE ~AHE OF YOUR EYES
,~ .. And your eyes will take care of you. Your eyes work a
1'l2-hour week for every week of the year. They never take a.
"vacation." They can't "retire." They can't be replaced. They mum.
stay on the job f01' you for the rest of your life. Certainly noth-
ing but the best is good enough for such faithful and essential
servants. Have your eyes examined regularly.'

The Delta Kappa fraternity, the
Unversity of Georgia, Atlanta Divi_
sian's newly reactivated social fra-
ternity, announced last week that
its formal incorporation had been
granted by the Superiar Court of
Fulton County on September 30.

The Delta Kappa fraternity, which
was founded at tile Evening College
in 1935, has as its incorporators fiye
of the six charter members, tW{)of
whom are now serving on the teach-
ing staff of the Center. These in-
structors are Dean E. Dreyer and
John W. Taliaferro. The other four
incorporators are Carl A. Herbjg
and Raymond Styles, attorneys; W.
Paul Clark, drug executive; and
Ralph Moore, a member of Senator
Rul1sell's staff in Washington. The
sixth charter member. Tilden L.
Brooks, was not able to serve be-
cause of his residence in California.

The presentation of the Charter
was made at the regular monthly
meeting of the fraternity.

Wednesday, October 29, 1947

i-_O_R_G~A_NIZ__ A_T_IO_N__ D_O_IN_'S-ll
By BETTY ANN KEMP and DOT LEMON

Rush season is over and everyone is pleasantly tired ... some are,
that is! Members of Phi Sigma Alpha and Tr-I-Beta en,loyed an exclu,
sive "blue jean ball" at Fern's Farm of Fun Saturday, October 18. Ev-
eryone was dressed in their formal "jeans" tapped with their favorite
plaid shirt. Tr-i-Beta will celebrate Hallowe'en with a houseparty, chap-
eroned by 1111'. and Mrs. C. E. Lemon. A wiener roast has been planned
for November 8 at Chastain Park.

The Venetian Society's Harvest Dance will be in the Auditorium F'rt,
day, November 7. Tickets will be on sale by members in the lobby.
\Vhen you see the pumpkins and cornstalks around the building, you'll
know it's time fQr the Harvest Dance. Last year's sponsors did a "bang-
up" job at English Park, October 14, with an Inflation Party, honoring
members and the new sponsors. A Smoker was held at the Piedmont Ho,
tel Sunday, October 26.

Rushees were entertained at a smoker afterward. Another smoker
has been planned for November 2 at Chinese Gardens. Their Founders'
Day Banquet has been set for November 9 at Ellen Rice Tea-room and
will feature a prominent speaker. New pledges are: Fred Blackmon,
Allan Blaisdell, Glenn Blaisdell, Billy Edge and Byron Farmer.

Sigma Kappa Chi of the Day Divisfon has organized a Beta chapter
in the Evening Division. Their first meeting was October 21,and officers
in the new chapter are: James S. Wilson, president; John Poss, vice
president; Andrew Negos, secretary; and James Molleson, treasurer.

F'rtday, October 241,the Spur- Club sponsred a script dance in the reo
fectory; it was the first dance of thds kind in the history of the club.
They entertained the Bit and Bridle Club of the Day Division with a
two.hour ride near the River, Sunday afternoon, October 26. After the
ride, plans were made for a houseparty at Sky Lake November 8-9. A
moonlight ride 1"splanned for this month.

Cr-imson Key met October 25 to consider the fall quarter rush list
and to diseuse helping with the Warld Student Service Fund.

On October 31, Delta A'ipha Delta pledged the following at the school:
Doris Andrews, Joan Bass, Margaret Baugham, Charlotte Buffington,
Phyliss Burdette, Barbara Duke, Mary Helen Diven, Shirley Ellis, Rose
.Elyea, Mary Ann Frith, Alice Galt, Odine Greene, Verna Kennedy, Gay
Kimbrough, Phyllis Kritzler, Luanne Lewis, Ruth Moore, Ann O'Berry,
Donna Park, Rachael Peace, Billy Putnam, Vera Railey, Gwendolyn
Staub, Sara Weinberg, Marilyn Wiggins, Peggy Ramsaur and Betty
Ziegler. .

Chi Rho Sigma's pledges were announced October 5 as: Nancy Aikens,
Nancy Austin, Mary Elizabeth Cogburn, Ann Cochran, Marinell Hughes,
Bricelyn Johnson, Mariam Davis, Betty Garvey, Nancy Rush, Mickey
Scarbrough, Jean Turner, Doris Hayes, Betty Thurman, Betty Ann
Satterwhite, Jan Smtth, Jean- Jernigan, Jane Brooks, Janet Rogers,
.Anita Zimmer, Shirley Larmore and Helen Grinstead.

The Speaker-s Club entertained guests at a dinner meeting October
23 and planned a similar meeting for November 13 at Wooding's Cafe-
teria. The mter.ccllegtate debating schedule was discussed with a view
toward encouraging more student parti'cipation in debates.

The school lodge had its face lifted to look like a dude-ranch, Oc,
tober 18, when Kappa Theta rushees were treated tu a Wild·West party
there. Dell Lan leI', Mildred Collins and Joyce Daily will be pledged
November 11. "

Beginnlng October 20, Day Division IFC meetings will be twice
monthly:- A standing fee of 25¢ per member per meeting was an-
nounced. The Evening Division IFC committees for the combined dances
are working out plans for financing these dances.

In eaSElyou didn't see many hob-goblins and the like October 25
(little early but they're out), they were gathered at the Alpha Kappa
Psi country place for a Hallowe'en party. Jack Caldwell, Bob Kuettner
and Jim Young recently pledged AKPsi.

The Demosthenian Society will meet each second and fourth Thursday
at 6:00 p.Jn. at the school. All girls interested in learning to speak and
debate are cordially invited to jo1"nthe organization.

"The Howl Room" of the Indian Creek Lodge:, Delta Lambda Sigma's
"ersian of a candle.lit rendezvous, was adorned with pink elephants fGT
a night club party October 16. Guests were entertained with a floor
show. Bobbie Darby was given a bid at a coke pa.rty October 22.

Intr-amur-al Key met WedneS'day, October 15, at the school to make
)plans for the recent school year. Since only U at their 17 members
will be~in school this year, they have room for ffye morp members.
These new members will be chosen from men students in the Evening
Division who take an active part in student affairS', have a "B" aver-
age and credit for 16 courses.

'Gunter & Humphreys'

Enterprising Ex-GI Students
Begin Photography Business

By MILDRED BERRY
DIsplaying the individual initia-

tive that is su characteristic of
American free ente'rprise, Gunter
and Humphreys are now in busi-
neS's.

Perhaps it would be well first to
state what type of business theSe!
symbols of our country's foundation
are engaged in, and how they are
a manifestation of our American
way (flag waving is the proper
term). Photography.

Having stated their bus'iness, let
us nuw move on to a recapi'tulatioll
of their early struggles and disap-
pointments, beginning this past
summer-which is the only place to
begin since that was when they
first met. They had three classes to-
gether in the Evening Division, a
coincidence which. is a coincIdence,
you will agree.

One night Humphreys brought his
brand-new camera to class with
him. Gunter saw it, an acquaintance
was begun with the common bond
being photography.

Why don't we take pictures dO.wn
here? Well, why not? Got a work·
shop? We can use the basement of
our house. When do we start?
What's wrong with right now? O. K.
Shake. (Sounds like Information Tentative Schedule, Winter
Please???)

Thus was born a partnership. For Quarter, 1948
days on end (and an the side) the REGISTRATION
parr scoured the town looking for 10:00 A. M. ta 8:00 P. M.
items of hard-to.get equipment. At Registration for both Day and Eve-
least most people through it hard ning Division claS'Ses begins Jau.
to get, but not Humphreys. "lm_ 2, 1948:
poS'Sible," he said. Registration for both Day and Eve.

Having accomplished the impol!- ning Division Classes closes Jan-
sible, the partners set out tu make uary 9.

Notices have been mailed to all their fortune. After hit and miss DAY CLASSES
students who placed their orders fol' jobs sandwiched between Humph- Classes Begin January 5
the RAMPWAY last year, and addi· rey's assignments (he is an Army Classes End March 19
Uo.nal notices will be mailed in the photographer), they hit what is Th Cl
near future in an effort to distrib- ese asses Meet Mondaytritely referred to as the jackpot- Through Friday
ute their remaining 250 copies. ,photos for Mike Benton and the E

ApproJ[imately 770 copies of the Southeastern Fall'. rnest H. Emory
RAMPWAY were pubUshed this :::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;R;;;;;;;egl~';;s;;tr;;a;;r;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;
year. The book was received from r
the printers the middle of August,
which was earlier than Emory,
Georgia, Georgia Tech, and other
colleges in this vicinity received
theirs.

CALL FOR EXAMINATION WAlnut 8383

30 Years in the Peacht"r-ee Ar-cade

s. K.C. Frat Forms
Beta Chapter

A Beta Chapter of the Sigma
Kappa Chi fraternity was formed
at the Evening Division October 13
by students interested in such an
organization.

The second meeting of this or·
ganlzation was held Tuesday, Oc-
tober 21, where elections of affi.
cers took place. The officers elected
were: James S. Wilson, president;
John C. Poss, vice president; An_
drew J. Negas, secretary and chap_
lain; and WIlliam L. Chapman,
pledge-master.

Co.mmenUng on the progress of
the new organization, the recently
elected president, James Wilson,
stated:

"We hope to make many contribp-
tions toward helping make a good
charitable organization."

When it comes to a fine persoaal

appearance • • • you will ai-

ways get the best in taste

and tops in quality

at

Students May
Buy Rampway

Although notices have been
mailed to all I!tudents who orderE:d
copies of the RAMPWAY earlier in
the year, 250 annuals remain un_
claimed in the bookstore.

Bill Marr, editor, urges all stu.
dents who placed their orders to
come by the bQokstore with the bal-
ance due and secure their copy in
order to clear the records. Other
students who previously faned to
place their order may obtain a1- .1, copy for $3.00.

The St1lle Center 01 :he S01I.th

Memorandum
On Registration

Because oj the large registration
that we are now enjoying and th~
prospects of a large influx' of new
students for ille winter quarter, we
are going to offer to the studellt~
now enrolled at the UnIversity of
Georgia, Atlanta Division, an op-
portunity to complete their regis-
tration during the following days:

EVENING CLASSES
Monday, Decembel' 8, from 5: Oll

o'clock to 9:30 P. M.
Wednesday, December 1'0, from

5:00 o'clock to 9:30 P. M.
Friday, Decembr 12, from 5:00

o'clock to 9:30 P. M.
DAY CLASSES

Tuesday, December 16, frnm
12:00 o'clock io 4:00 P. M.

Wednesday, December 17, from
12:00 o'clock to 4:00 P. M.

Thursday, December 18, from
12:00 o'clOCKto 4:00 P. M.

Friday, December 19, from 12:00
o'clock to 4: O() P, M.

Ernest H. Emory
Registrar

The Ramp,way photographer will take pictures
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 12 till 2 and
5:30 till 9.


